Ginny’s Cabaret Show
Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls of all ages! Grab a drink, sit back
and get ready for one HELL of a night!
Ginny’s Cabaret show will leave you in hysterics!
Approximately 45 minutes in length, Ginny takes the crowd on a journey
through some great songs, some fantastic comedy and some hilarious
audience participation.
This sort of show goes down well everywhere, from bars and clubs to
weddings and anniversaries!
Remember: Each show is custom designed around YOUR needs; be it needing Ginny to single out someone special for
the evening fun and frolics, or to make the humour more suited to a family audience, Ginny will do anything to make
your evening a memorable one!
Big wigs, short hemlines and a wicked sense of humour! Ginny at her very finest!
As well as the above shows, Ginny can also provide music and a sound system for your evening!
What People Say….
“Thank you so much for the amazing night of entertainment. You managed to make everyone laugh, many to the
point of tears! It was a hilarious show from start to finish. All the material was new and it wasn't a case of listening
to old jokes. The humor was adult (as requested) but nothing offensive!!! The way you managed to get audience
participation was outstanding! I will never be able to look at my brother in law the same again! Everyone thoroughly
enjoyed their evening and the only complaint was aching faces from all the smiling and laughter!
“It was a truly unforgettable experience and every time I think about the show I laugh out loud!”
“Thank you so much for the best live show I have ever seen in this country. You are a star through and through and
we can’t wait to have you back again!”
"Ginny was a huge hit... from the wigs, to the frocks to the audience participation ... two words, glamorous and
hilarious.
A perfect antidote to boring" civil partnership receptions!"
"Wow, that's all I can say really! Funny, glamorous and left the crowd crying with laughter. Will be having you back
for sure!"
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